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CRSP-LINKED ASSETS GROW STEADY IN JUNE  
Assets under management linked to CRSP investable indexes increased by 1.5% to about $1,473 billion in June. CRSP-
linked assets in ETFs posted gains of over 2% in June growing to around $377 billion. This is the largest month-end total 
of CRSP-linked EFF assets in 2020 and exceeds the 2019 year-end figure by about 2.5%. AUM of CRSP-linked mutual 
funds expanded by about 1.3% in June to $1,096 billion. 

CRSP-linked Assets ($Billion) 
 

 
All charts: $US; Derived based on Bloomberg 

Asset growth in both mutual funds and ETFs linked to CRSP indexes in June was mostly driven by positive returns. Fund 
flows helped to primarily boost assets linked to CRSP growth indexes such as Mega-, Large-, Mid- and Small-Cap 
Growth indexes. Funds linked to CRSP Mega-Cap also experienced overall fund inflow although this was driven by the 
Mega Cap ETF rather than related mutual fund. Funds linked to CRSP Mega-Cap Growth index in total benefited most 
from positive net flows which amounted to around 2.6% of their assets growth or $196 million.  

The largest beneficiary of positive net flows in June in absolute terms were funds linked to CRSP Large Cap Growth 
index which amounted to about $264 million constituting 0.25% of their total assets growth. Funds linked to CRSP Large 
Cap Growth index also lead in total net inflows year-to-date ending in June which totaled more than $4 billion since 2019 
year-end. This is around one-third of all net inflows in CRSP-linked funds. The second-largest fund flows was received 
by funds linked to CRSP Mid-Cap index totaling over $3 billion or about 24% of all year-to-date CRSP-linked inflows. 
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ETFs $321 $329 $322 $330 $341 $357 $368 $374 $347 $300 $347 $368 $377
Mutual Funds $1,068 $1,079 $1,059 $1,073 $1,092 $1,127 $1,153 $1,153 $1,070 $922 $1,032 $1,082 $1,096

http://www.crsp.org/
http://www.crsp.chicagobooth.edu
http://www.crsp.org/crsp-linked-asset-values
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Contribution of Returns and Flows to CRSP-linked Assets in June 2020, % 

 
Note: * Canadian investors; Fund flows are implied 

 

CRSP-linked Fund Flows, YTD ending June 2020 ($Billion & % of YTD Total Flows) 

 
Note: * Canadian investors; Fund flows are implied 
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About CRSP 

Since 1960, CRSP has provided research-quality data to scholarly researchers and advanced the body of knowledge in 
finance, economics and related disciplines. Today, nearly 500 leading academic institutions in 35 countries rely on CRSP 
data for academic research and to support classroom instructions. Investment practitioners rely on CRSP data to 
backtest strategies and to benchmark investment performance. 

Investment Index Data 

The Center for Research in Security Prices (CRSP) is the recognized leading provider of research-quality, historical 
market data and returns. The logical extension of our core products are CRSP’s investable capitalization-based, industry 
sector and value and growth style indexes. These indexes blend advancements in academic research with industry 
practice in a fundamentally sound manner under the premise that an index must reflect the way that money managers 
actually invest. CRSP’s new series of transparent and investable indexes provide the necessary foundation for scholarly 
researchers and serve as benchmarks for investment vehicles such as ETFs. 

The CRSP Indexes detailed below are published on NASDAQ GIDS and the data is distributed by a number of third-
party distributors. 

Citing CRSP 

Any dissemination (including by electronic means or in any other form) of the graphs or information herein shall include 
an attribution to CRSP as follows. 

“This data and information is based on data from the Center for Research in Security Prices, LLC (CRSP), ©YYYY.”  

YYYY being the year the database was published. 

Disclaimers 

CRSP, its affiliates, its parent company, and its third party partners do not make any representations or guarantees 
regarding the accuracy of the data or information.  Although the contents have been obtained from sources believed to 
be reliable, they are provided to your institution on an "as is" basis without warranties of any kind. With respect to this 
service and the contents, and to the fullest extent permitted by applicable law, CRSP, its affiliates, its parent company, 
and its third party partners hereby disclaim all express, implied and statutory warranties of any kind to the Subscriber or 
any third party, including, but not limited to, representations and warranties regarding accuracy, completeness, 
correctness, merchantability, or fitness for any particular purpose, or any representations or warranties arising from 
usage or custom or trade or by operation of law. CRSP, its affiliates, its parent company, and its third party partners, 
assume no responsibility for the consequences of any errors or omissions. In no event shall CRSP, its affiliates, its 
parent company, or its third party partners be liable to the Subscriber or to any third party for any loss or injury caused 
in whole or in part by contingencies beyond their control or negligence in procuring, compiling, or delivering any data or 
information. In no event shall CRSP, its affiliates, its parent company, or its third party partners be liable to the Subscriber 
or any third party for any claim arising out of or relating to CRSP-provided data or information, including, but not limited 
to, any decision made or action taken by your institution and any and all users affiliated with your institution based on 
the use of the data or information or for any types of damages (such as, but not limited to, direct, consequential, special, 
incidental, punitive or indirect damages), even if advised of the possibility of such damages. 
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